
2023, A BIRD’S EYE VIEW
HIGHLIGHTS MADE POSSIBLE BY GENEROUS FRIENDS LIKE YOU!

300,000+
pairs of breeding seabirds 
surveyed at over 58 sites in 
the first-ever Caribbean-
wide Seabird Census!

10 innovative 
projects awarded 
grant funding
We are learning so 
much about the region’s 
understudied birds and 
habitats!

3 new Motus Stations
in Jamaica and The Bahamas are helping our migratory 
birds. We were excited to detect Red Knots in Puerto 
Rico, Barbados, and St. Martin—letting us know how this 
Near Threatened species uses the Caribbean islands on 
their epic migrations and how we can best protect them!

11 Caribbean 
Landbird 
Monitoring projects  
launched in 9 
countries
through our Grant 
funding!

24 New Bird 
Guides Trained
in the Turks and Caicos 
Islands via our Caribbean 
Birding Trail program 
strenghtening sustainable 
tourism in the region!

Caribbean Waterbird Census 
(CWC) + Plovers Aplenty!
Our annual CWC featured a special Caribbean-wide 
Piping Plover Survey! Our sightings of this Near 
Threatened species included a flock of over 100 birds 
on North Andros in The Bahamas.

90 Caribbean nationals 
from 20 islands 
received training and resources via our Caribbean 
Landbird Monitoring, Caribbean Bird Banding, Caribbean 
Seabird, and Caribbean Birding Trail programs.

Caribbean Endemic Bird Festival (CEBF)

..And because of your support for bird education and the formation of 
birding clubs in Cuba to combat the illegal bird trade, on-the-ground 
campaigns are now being run by our partners in all 15 provinces of Cuba.

Now in its 21st year, we successfully celebrated CEBF—the 
largest celebration of regional biodiversity in the Caribbean. 
Over 10,000 persons participated from The Bahamas 
down to Trinidad & Tobago. The islands were teeming 
with birdwatching trips; habitat cleanups and restorations; 
discussions about addressing threats to our birds; and events 
welcoming new birders to our community. 
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